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DAVID A. FARBMAN

Developing an Esprit de Corps:
Efforts to Reform the Teaching Profession
in Rhode Island, 1870-1900

,-^l bservation and experience both show that those schools are best where the

/ ( , rcachers are persons who make, and intend to make, the business of teaching

I \11!eir vocarion'

l/ A. R. Grurul, superintendent of schools, Warwick, Annual Report of the [Rhocle
I Jandl State Board of Education, 1899

In 1870 the superintendent of the Providence public schools, the Reverend Daniel
Leach, u'as disturbed by what he observed in his schools, and he blamed the teachers.
"So manv enter upon the profession, not from a love of it, but from necessity, or rather
trom the inability to succeed in any.'thing else. They have very low views of their profes-
sion and always regard their labor as a drudgery to be endured solely for its compensa-
tion. . . . Their highest ambition seems to be to retain their places till something better
shall offer." Leach then conciuded that the schools suffered as a result; school was bor-
ing to the students, and they, in turn, lacked "energy."'Yet three decades later Leach's

successor, Horace Tarbell, wrote of promising developments in the city's schools. "The
ennui of the schoolroom . . . ," Tarbell asserted in 1898, "is much less than it was when
those rr ho are now adults were pupils in school. . . . The old traditional contest between
pupils and teacher is largely a thing of the past. Children feel the difference."'Tarbell
believed that this shift in the mood of the ciassroom was no accident. He judged that
teaching had undergone a change because the attitude of individuals in charge of the
classroom had changed.

\\'hereas most teachers before the Civil War (a majority of whom were young men) con-
sidered their jobs to be no more than a temporary expedient in their lives, many of the
nerver teachers in the later nineteenth century (most of them women) remained in
teaching for many years. And whereas for much of the 1800s a majority of teachers had
little more than a high school education, by the final decades of the century an ever-

increasing number had attended special teacher-training schools. These so-called nor-
ma1 schools provided aspiring teachers with an intense subject-based education, courses

in pedagogical method, and, eventually, first-hand experience in the classroom. They
also strengthened the belief of many officials and taxpayers that better-trained teachers

made better educators. Teachers who had attended normal school frequently expressed

great satisfaction in their work, and many sought ways to advance their education even

further. For these teachers, teaching had, in short, become a career.

Surveying the enormous change in outlook that developed among teachers during the
last thirty years of the nineteenth century, modern historians of education have often
portrayed that change as an act of will by female teachers who acquired skills, stamina,
and self-confidence in spite of male administrators who recruited them to their expand-
ing schools chiefly to gain cheaper, more compliant employees.t As the case of Rhode
Island suggests, however, the transition from teaching as last resort to teaching as a
career revolved around a mostly cooperative relationship between administrators and

Eva May Anthany cnd her students at the No. I
Scltool in East Providence, circa J889. R/HS
Collec tion t t 992.57. I 7b t.
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Thomas W. Bicknell was Rhode Island\ commis-
sioner of public schools from 1869 to 1875. RIHS
Collection (RHi X3 9036).
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faculty, who together strove toward the goal of creating a corps of competent and dedi-
cated teachers.a On the one hand, local and state administrators implemented system-
atic programs to educate, compensate, and organize current and future jobholders so
that they might develop both expertise and loyalty. In turn, many young women, eager
to secure financial independence and a rewarding role outside the home, utilized these
programs to gain a teaching job and grow within their chosen profession. By century's
end, in Rhode Island and elsewhere, the efforts of both teachers and administrators had
succeeded in producing a body of teachers who were better educated, more optimistic,
and more committed to the work of teaching than their predecessors a few decades ear-
lier had been.

5}A!ra<14l{-.

In 1871 Rhode Island took its first and most momentous step on the path towards
improving the quality of its teachers by establishing the Rhode Island State Normal
School. In Rhode Island and elsewhere, it was undoubtedly the institution of the nor-
mal school that played the central role in advancing the status of the teaching profession. In
attempting to raise the level of knowledge and pedagogical skill among teachers, normal
schools set clear standards of eligibility for the occupation and fixed the value of spe-
cialized training as the most significant factor in the creation of effective educators. In
turn, the Yery presence of normal schools prompted many to consider the courses they
offered as necessary preparation for truly successful teaching. Normal schools thus
institutionalized both the training and the definition of the competent teacher.

The process of establishing a normal school in Rhode Island began in 1g69, when
Governor Seth Padleford appointed Thomas Bicknell as the state's school commissioner.
A young and active administrator, Bicknell appreciated the desperate need for better-
educated teachers in a state where the number of schools and schoolchildren was grow-
ing nearly every year.' In one of his first acts as commissioner, he convened a statewide
teacher institute in order to bring educational training to current teachers in a confer-
ence setting. Thousands of teachers and administrators from Rhode Island and other
states attended the institute; in fact, it was the largest ever held in New England.u
Encouraged by this enormous interest, eleven Rhode Island towns joined with
Commissioner Bicknell in calling for the creation of a state-sponsored normal school.t
Impressed by such a strong display of public support, the General Assembly quickly
agreed, and on 15 March 1871 it appropriated $10,000 to establish the first fully state-
funded normal school in the nation. Housed in an old church building in Providence,
the Rhode Island state Normal school opened its doors in september 1g71.8

Though it was the first to pay full tuition for its students, the new school was hardly
unique; well over a hundred normal schools had been set up across the Northeast and
the Midwest in the latter half of the century.' The first such school had been founded
over thirty years earlier in Lexington, Massachusetts, under the leadership of educa-
tional pioneer Horace Mann. Like Bicknell, Mann believed that education was simply
the most effective and efficient means available for acculturating the nation's large
immigrant population, as well as for educating the future labor force of the nation. As
one of Mann's first students put it, 'As our commerce increased, and the tide of emi-
gration flowed more rapidly, the people found it necessary to do something for the sup-
port of the government, and knowing that it must depend upon the rising generations,
they formed their attention to the subject of Education.",o

For education to live up to this ideal, however, well-trained and dedicated teachers were
needed, teachers who would be able to carry out the projected mission. The normal
school thus became the instrument through which the aspirations of a highly energetic
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Despite its idealism, the normal-school movement essentially grew out of practical
needs, specifically the need for teachers educated beyond the eighth grade. with high
schools still a relative rarity in most parts of the nation through the 1880s, many would-
be teachers had no access to secondary education. If reformers hoped to fill teaching
positions in their respective states with individuals educated beyond the basics of ele-
mentar\- school, they would have to find ways to augment the education of those who
rr anted to teach. To that end, Rhode Island's Normal School devoted the first two years
oi its three-year program to an accelerated course of study in such fundamentals as

eeographl', history, mathematics, and languages. The school continually revised and
added to this part of its program in order to meet the changing demands of the curric-
uia of local school districts. Indeed, the requirements of this portion of the training
grerr' increasingiy demanding as time went on, eventually including such subjects as

astronom\', geologp and art. Students could bypass this part of the school's program
onlr-if they had a high school diploma or passed an equivalency exam.',

Yet education reformers of the latter half of the nineteenth century also believed that
expert teachers should know not only what to teach but also how to teach.in

Consequently the core of the Rhode Island State Normal School's curriculum was a

one-year course entitled "The Science and Art of Teaching." With lessons in psychology,
moral science, arithmetic instruction, and general pedagogy, the Normal School
attempted to provide local schools with teachers who understood how to implement the
latest methods of effective teaching. This portion of the training program also under-
went significant revision through the years, always with the objective of including ever

more sophisticated teaching techniques." In this regard, the Normal School's program
drew a good deal of praise from local school administrators. Tlpical was the apprecia-
tion expressed by D. S. Baker, superintendent of North Kingstown schools, in 1881:
"While it is true that teachers, like poets, are born, not made, the moulding influence of
the Normal School, and the methods and discipline there taught, preeminently fit one
for the profession of a teacher."'u Moreover, many teachers in Rhode Island believed that
the specialized training provided by the Normal School raised the status of their pro-
fession, for the school's program undoubtedly signaled that teaching was an increasingly
complex occupation that required thorough preparation of its practitioners. According

and morally upright educational system

would be reahzed. Thomas Stockwell,
Bicknell's immediate successor, captured
the zeal of the reformers when he wrote,
"We shall develop an esprit de corps in the
body of our teachers that will wonderfully
inspire the work of the schools and give
them a life and vigor hitherto un-
known."" The first principal of the
Rhode Island State Normal School, James

Greenough, expressed much the same

sentiment, albeit in a somewhat exagger-

ated form: "The teacher strengthens the
family, builds the State and helps to
establish in the world the Kingdom of
God."'' In the eyes of many education
reformers across the country, the institu-
tion of the normal school was the corner-
stone of a better America.

The first fully state-funded normal sclnol. in :).:
nation, the Rhode Island State Nornal Scht,tt i,
pied thk building at 265 High Streer, Pru i,ii,::.
RIHS Collection (RHi X3 9037 ).
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The stote Normal School offered its stttdents practical
tenrhing experiencc in its kindergartcn training
course. Photo circa 1900. RIHS Collecti.ort (RHi X3
9042 ).
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to Thomas Bicknell, "The only regret ever expressed by our public school teachers is th
by them the good fortune ofattendance at such a school had never been enjoyed.",-

Still, the Normal School's administrators soon realized that truly effective teacher trainir
required more than books and lectures; students also needed to see firsthand how teacl

ers actually operated in the classroom. To that end, in lB8l the school arranged for i
seniors (i.e., third-year students) to observe certain classrooms at a nearby Providen,
primary school. But while such observation was surely a useful addition to the studenr

training, school officials across the state still hoped that normal-school graduates cou
arrive at their first jobs with teaching experience of their own.'8That was made possib

when William E. Wilson, the Normal School's new principal, struck an agreement
1893 with Providence school superintendent Horace Tarbeli and state school commi
sioner Thomas Stockwell to allow one of Providence's primary schools to function as

training annex of the Normal School. Normal School seniors would be responsible ir

teaching all classes, with "critic teachers" (mentors) present to ensure control. Tl
trustees of the Normal School found the results beneficial, noting that the experien,
"has seemed to bring the actual work of teaching so much nearer the pupils [and] h

rl.i

*

t,

t:

made the object of their studies so much more real that it has quite transformed Ll

lNormal] school."'u When the trustees extended the training course to two years in 189

thev required juniors to observe these senior-taught classes.



Dora B. Harrington received this certificate, autho-
rizing her to teach school in Coventry, in NIal, J888
It was not until 1898 that the General Assemb\,
enacted a law prohibiting any town from hiring a
teacher without a state teaching license. RIHS
Collection (RHi X3 9031).
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The expansion of the training course seems to have been a turning point in the school's
history. In 1893 the General Assembly began funding the construction of a new build-
ing for the school, and in 1898 the new Normal School opened its doors as the most
expensive public school in Rhode Island.'o To many educators at the time, the honor was
$'e1l deserved, for the school stood as the epicenter of the Rhode Island's educational
establishment, To an increasing degree, administrators across the state had begun to
equate quality teachers, and teaching, with training at the Normal school.,.The teach-
ers fin Foster] are nearly all normal students or graduates," the Foster School
Committee reported in 1897. "There is no question but that teachers with the qualifi-
cations of a higher education and training in the modern methods of teaching are more
capable of inspiring the schools."" As they sought to improve their teaching staffs, many
school districts came to consider a diploma from the Normal School as a necessary pre-
requisite for new teachers.

To formalize this preference for hiring Normal School graduates, local and state admin-
istrators began pushing for a standardized system of teacher certification. The system
thev envisioned would apply throughout the state, for as commissioner stockwell
explained, " tlt is] impossible for one town to raise its standard of qualifications when
its neighbors are content to let theirs remain."" A call for certification had in fact come
as early as the 1850s from Rhode Island's first school commissioner, famed education
reformer Henry Barnard." Serious consideration did not begin, however, until Normal
School graduates began proving through their work that specialized teacher training
was a significant determinant in teaching success.

The first prominent appeal for a certification law in Rhode Island came in Stockwell's
annual report of 1886. Stockwell recognized that towns would still do the hiring, but he
argued that requiring certification of all teachers would assure a certain level of teach-
ing competence and might inspire teachers to increased commitment in their work.

Gaining no response from the legislature, Stockwell began to
sharpen his plea, "fTeaching] is a matter of some conse-
quence to those who enter it," he declared. "[Certification]
will make the teachers' calling in a true sense a profession
with its fixed standards and criteria."'n Normal School princi-
pal William Wilson supported the appeal:'A law fixing a rea-
sonable minimum of qualification to be required of all who
are appointed to teach is pressingly needed. There can be no
doubt of the effect of such a law upon the number who
would embrace the opportunity to acquire preparation for
teaching." Wilson emphasized that a statewide certification
law would not conflict with current ideas about teacher
training but would merely define the standards for skilled
teachers.rj Following the lead of Stockwell and Wilson, many
local superintendents joined in the call for a teacher certifi-
cation law.

*
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The General Assembly did not act on this demand for a certification law until 1897,
when it appointed a commission to study how to "further supplement the resources and
efforts of the towns [to reach] uniformly . . . the highest attainable standard" in their
schools. The commission offered several recommendations to bring about greater uni-
formity, including eliminating ungraded schools (still operating in some of the rural
towns), ensuring every student in the state access to a high school, and establishing
teacher certification standards.26 The following year the Assembly passed a statewide
certification law that prohibited any town from hiring a teacher who had not obtained
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a state teaching license. The law divided the licensing program into four distinct le-u'..

with the gradations based mainly upon the amount of formal training the applican: :.
received. To obtain a license of one of the top two grades, applicants had to pass a si'--

dardized examination or present a college or normal-school diploma. Licenses o. -*-

lower two grades were intended for those who had not acquired special training.,-

Rhode Island's certification system, Iike those of other states, evolved as the result t,
good deal of experimentation in the i880s and 1890s. While some states required :
applicants for certification to take subject-based examinations, many normal-scho,
graduates objected to this requirement on the grounds that their teaching competen;
was sufficiently demonstrated by the diploma they had earned. Administrators, tc,,

often found fauit with these examinations, for rather than measuring teaching abLLii

the examinatir:ns mainly verified a knowledge of facts. In view of these objections, mar
states adopted a certification system similar to Rhode Island's, which recognized bot
the training of normal-school graduates and the necessity of keeping as many teache:
in the growing system as possible.'u With most Rhode Island teachers applying tc

licenses, the state issued a total of 1,163 certificates (including all four grades) the fir,
year the law was in effect. A year later the State Board of Education voted to make *
second-grade certificate, issued to those with a normal-school diploma, a permaner
one to acknowledge the importance of a normal-school education, as well as "to gi\

fteaching] more truly the reality of a profession-a dignity which it has heretofore seldor
reached." By 1900 the board had issued 300 of these permanent teaching certificates.:'

Most current teachers-especially normal-school graduates-strongly supported th

new certification program. As one official put it, "The attitude towards it of the gre;

body of teachers still remains one of unswerving loyalty and hearty acquiescence.",o B

formally recognizing the efforts of those who had specifically trained for the work r

teaching, the certification law signaled that those who obtained such specialized educatio
were a more valued educational resource than those who had not. Normal-school graduatt
might thus feel pride in their past efforts and pride in the work they were then doinl
Expressing a feeling common among administrators and teachers, Central Falls schor

superintendent W A. Mowry found that "the effect of the new [certification] Iaw
already perceptible. The tone of the teaching profession in the state is raised."" Man
teachers across the state, particularly those with normal-school diplomas, recognize
that their social status could also be raised by the new law, and they welcomed this chang,

5-Fag*€l4}fr

There is little doubt that the Rhode Island State Normal School was founded in an effor

to encourage women to become teachers. Women were generally believed to have a spe

cial aptitude for creating effective learning environments." Commonly seen by the prt
vailing culture as guardians of the nurturing home, they were thought of as naturally f
to be custodians of the nurturing classroom as well. As education scholar Geraldir

fongich Clifford observed, the "ideology of 'woman's sphere' . . . was broadened t
include school-keeping as an extension of the domestic role." " School officiais value
female teachers for their "womanly" qualities, such as empathy, compassion, and ter
derness-qualities considered crucial to good education. To be sure, administrator
would not have sought women as teachers if such employment undermined the rigi
gender system. Indeed, most female teachers were not working outside their homes z

part of a conscious effort to throw off socially imposed gender limitations; they u.er

participating in, not resisting, a practice dictated by paternalistic values.3'

Yet the recruitment of women to teaching extended much beyond the conceptual ree

sons. In addition to their "natural" abilities, women were appealing employees for thre
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Thble 1

Gender of Teachers in Public (Day) Schools of
Rhode Island, 1870-1900

YIAR MALE |ENIALT o/o Fr\t1L:
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practical reasons: compliance, cost savings, and availability. Though American society
sanctioned the entrance of women into the public sphere as teachers, they were still
considered the weaker sex. The "cult of domesticity," so pervasive in the nineteenth-
century social structure, allowed women to be admired for their innate talents, but it
necessitated that "stronger" men guide them in the public sphere. According to
Nladeiine Grumet, "The ideal teacher was one who could control the chiidren and be
controlled by her superiors."" Many male administrators welcomed women into teach-
ing because women were found to be more amenable to policy changes and easier to
hire and fire than men were.

\\bmen rvere also cheaper to employ. Because the "cult of domesticity" dictated that
their primary role was as the custodians of the home, women did not need an occupa-
tion outside their homes to fulfill their prescribed social duties. From this it followed
that if a rvoman did work, she could and should be paid less than a man, both to empha-
size that her job was secondary to her domestic obligations and to mark her lesser posi-
tion in the pubiic sphere. Thus administrators could claim financial wisdom in hiring
female rather than male teachers.

Iloreover, in Rhode Island and elsewhere, men were themselves turning away from
teaching' Whereas men had traditionally taken teaching jobs as a stopgap measure until
something better offered, they were now bypassing such jobs for other white-collar
rvork that paid more. This relative decline in the appeal of teaching for professionally
oriented men came at a time when there was an increasing need for teachers; and when
\{omen flocked to fiIl these comparatively low-paying positions, teaching quickly
became feminized.'6The statistics of this feminizatron show that the national teaching
force rvas tw'o-thirds female by 1870 and three-quarters female by 1900. In the urban
North, rvhere education reforms were implemented more rapidly, the figure was even
higher; 85 percent of the schoolteachers there were female by 1900.3' In Rhode Island
women made up a still higher percentage (see table l).

The feminization of teaching is of interest not only as a confirmation of gender norms
but also as a reflection of the shifting priorities of schools and school ad.ministrators.
Iust as business executives experimented with new methods of organization during this
period, administrators sought to meet the growing demands placed upon their schools
by finding more effective ways to educate the children. fohn Rury, who found that
female teachers generally presided over smaller classes than men, argues that feminiza-
tion was, in fact, a means to attain this goal." To assure that teachers could give more
attention to individual students, local governments planned their new schools around
smaller classes. But smaller classes, together with an increasing student population,
meant that districts had to hire more and more teachers every year. Administrators filled
these additional teaching positions with women, who not only were considered more
naturaliy fit as teachers but would also rvork for less money than their male counterparts.

The increasing popularity of the Rhode Island State Normal school suggests, however,
that the momentum of feminization was not dictated by male administrators alone. In
effect working in tandem with administrators, women sought jobs in teaching as a
means to gain both financial independence and personal satisfaction. These women
were active and willing participants in the shift of teaching to a primarily female occu-
pation. Many hailed teaching as a noble profession, and one to which they were espe-
cially suited; they did not believe, as many of their male predecessors had, that the job
was only a temporary expedient until they could find something better. As a Rhode
Island Normal school graduate wrote in 1892 in a senior essay entitled "woman's
Sphere," "It is the high privilege of woman to rule by influence, and therefore, she must

1870" 178 s33

1875 t95 861

1880 226 891

1885 182 1,055

1890 t74 1,204

1895 t72 1,448

1900 180 1,707

Souncr: R.I. Schools Annual Reports for the
years cited.

" Winter term-

75.0

81 .5

79.8

85.3

87.4

89.4

90.5
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Table 2

Occupation of Parents of Students at the Rhode
Island State Normal School, 1871-1885

OCCUPATION" NUI'IBER 70 OF TOTAL
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have the rights by which she may be elevated to the highest point in culture," i.e.. ; :

tion as a teacher.'n Teaching and, in particular, the normal school gave womer
opportunity to take advantage of the limited public role that they were allowed in so'

Moreover, as teachers they might derive considerable satisfaction from the arra:t

that their work had a positive influence on children and, in turn, on the nation's i.:

Aside from the more abstract reasons why women found teaching appealing, mor,
compensation was an important factor. A job in teaching was a way for a tvom;
escape, to some degree, from the economic limitations of the home. Studies shorr

most late-nineteenth-century teachers came from middle-class-especially lower-m,
class-backgrounds. A steady job, and a relatively well-paying one for women.

probably quite appeaiing to this segment of the population.nu Rhode Island \o
School records through 1885 show that most of the school's students did in fact c

from families in the middle or lower middle classes (see table 2).

Financial seif-sufficiency increased a woman's social options, because with a sai:

woman would not have to depend either on her parents or on a husband for sun

Many women sought teaching positions as a means of gaining economic indepenc

before marriage. While it was still considered taboo for a woman to teach after marria
a married woman's primary responsibility, after all, was to her home and family-a s

women could bide her time before settling down. With the age of first marriages r

steadily throughout the nineteenth century, women teachers felt more comfortable
ing in their jobs longer, and it did not seem improper for them to work for several .

before marrying.n'

The inclination of women to seek an occupation before marriage grew as more

more girls had the opportunity-with more and more high schools being builr
attend school beyond the eighth grade. While boys might quit school to begin ap1

ticeships, girls, without such an option, tended to stay in school longer, and r
looked for ways to put their education to use. Since female teachers were among th
models of working women that schoolgirls ordinarily came in contact with, it rvas r

ral that teenage girls might want to become teachers themselves." The teaching pr
sion had lower status than most male professions, but it did offer a pathway for ,

women to feel empowered.'3 The few men who entered teaching with a career in ;

usually anticipated promotions to administrative positions, which were still la

closed to women. For most of these men, teaching was to be the first rung on the

der of a career in education.'n For women, on the other hand, teaching was neither

resort nor a springboard to a more prestigious job, but a rewarding opportunit
greater social and financial independence.

6b+!e4<144-)

In significant ways, school administrators, especially at the local level, came to ul
stand that teaching for many women was becoming a career. Finding that these ,

mitted teachers were generally the best trained and most competent, administr
sought them out to teach at their schools. But the recruitment process was not .lr
for n'hile school officials were primarily concerned with effective education, local ;
cians were frequently more concerned with holding down the costs of runnln.

schools; and it was these politicians who had control over budget decision, includir
hiring and firing of teachers.

The most basic conflict was over teachers' salaries. As more and more normal-s,
graduates entered the work force, and the demand for good teachers grew, tau
pensation became an increasingly important issue. Regarding themseh.es as ::;
professionals, qualified applicants expected salaries commensurate ivith the:r s:
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Farmers

Artisans

Miscellaneous

Specialists

Sales/Clerks

Laborers

Shopkeepers

Professionals

Teachers

)A)

219

1t2
103

83

82

53

49

t3

26.8

22.4

1 1.5

10.6

8.5

8.4

5.4

5.1

1.3

Souncr: Catalogue and Circular of the Rhode
Island State Normal School, 1885, 27 -28.

' The occupations listed in the catalog vary a great
deal, and thus the occupational categories listed
here are somewhat arbitrary and are intended only
to show the essential composition of the school in
terms of class background. Full economic data for
these families, other than occupation, is not avail-
able. After 1885 the Normal School did not record
the familial origins of its students.



Table 3

Monthly Wages of Male and Female Teachers at Rhode Island Public Schools,
1875-t 900

Male Teachers Female Teachers

YEAR

o/o or
\\TAGES 7o CHANGE" MALE wAGrS
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School officials well understood the value of hiring these teachers, but elected torrl ofr-
cials were not always quick to comply. Often school administrators \A'atched uith hu.-
tration as those in power failed to take advantage of opportunities to raise the qualif!, Lri
the town's teaching staff." "Frequently, teachers were removed because complaint5 ane

made against paying them too high wages," south Kingstown school superintendernr E.
C. Teft observed in his 1886 annual report. "Let the complaints be made against Frirhs:
poor teachers for low pay, and remedy the evil by employing such teachers as are quajr-
fied for their work, by puyrng such wages as will command their services."* The schro.i
superintendent of Westerly pinpointed the direct connection between the qualitr u.f
teachers and the salaries paid:

To retain good teachers, and to induce good teachers to make teaching a business for iile. a y:;:
profession, generous wages must be paid. No school district or officers can afford to lose a socc
teacher by having someone for less money who in all probability cannot do as good rr-ork -{
poor teacher is a verypoor article to have around in the great and important work ofthe rno:a-
and intellectual training of our children.,'

To partially remedy the situation, many school officials recommended that their toro-n
committees set up a payment schedule whereby teachers would be rewarded tbr both
specialized training and teaching experience. In this way salaries would reflect the quali-
fications that school officials believed made for better teachers. The new system u-oul,J
replace the old method of linking wages to grade level taught, with teachers of the higlrer
grades paid better salaries than teachers of the primary grades. The result of this rr-age

hierarchy, of course, was that most of the grammar schools were filled with less erperi-
enced, less well-trained teachers, a situation that school officials wanted to correct
Several municipalities, inciuding Woonsocket and Providence, instituted nerr' salan-
guidelines in accord with the recommended changes by the 1g90s.as

Still, teachers' salaries, both nationally and in Rhode Island, remained no better tha11

those in other occupations requiring less training. Male teachers in Rhode Island earne,C

approximately $1,000 (for a nine-month position) in 1900. These wages were compa-
rable on the national level to those of clerical workers and postal workers, who earne,C
a\rerage annual wages of $1,011 and $925 respectively in occupations that did not
require as much schooling as teaching did. on the other hand, between lg90 and lg99
salaries for male teachers rose 37 percent nationally, while those of clerical workers and
postal workers fell 4 percent and 13 percent respectively.4'Male teachers were still strug-
gling to earn the respect of other white-collar professionals, especially as teaching
became an increasingly feminized profession;'o but although their pay lagged far behind

that of other professionals, it was at least beginning to reach the
levels earned in other white-collar occupations.

Yet these improvements were enjoyed only by the men-a smail
fraction ofthe teaching force (see table 3). Female teachers con-
tinued to suffer from the effects of the nineteenth-century ide-
ology of separate spheres: however much they were believed to
have innate qualities that made them superior teachers, ther-
were still paid far less than men, since they were not seen as familr
breadwinners. Thus, while most administrators sought higher
wages for their teachers, they did not propose equal pay for men
and women. R. Murray, Jr., the school superintendent in
Cumberland, was a rare exception. "It seems hardly fair or justi'
he wrote, "that such an undue discrimination in the matter of
salary should be made against fwomen] on account of sex. 'The
laborer is not less worthy of' her than of 'ftls hire.""' But such

WAGES O/O CHANGF'

t875

1880

I 885

1890

1895

1900

$ 8s.18

70.24

80.21

89.48

101.83

110.69

-21.3

+14.2

+11.6

+13.8

+ 8.7

$46.r7

42.99

43.7t

45.40

50.06

51.46

54.2

- 6.9 61.2

+ 7.2 54.5

+ 5.2 50.7

+10.3 49.2

+ 2.8 46.5

Overallb +29.9

SouRcr: R.I. Schools Annual Reports for the years cited.
'As compared to previous salary listed.
b Overall change from 1875 to 1900.
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The curriculum of the state Normal School included
instruction in domestic science. Photo circa 1900.

RIHS Collection (RHi X3 9039).
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insight was very unusual. The preli
view was that lower pay f$ women
matter how competent they wer

ls46frs1s-\ ras not wrong.5'?

It should be noted, however, that dr

the nineteenth century the salary issu

not one that usually pitted men ag

women. Simply put, female teachers

erally found their pay reasonabl

teacher in the Boston school system.

had begun teaching in 1889, remin
about her first job: "Of course the pa

small. . . . But at the time it seemed t

ridiculously large: thirty eight doll
week was the handsome beginning
was not until the next centurv,
women had begun to gain a gr

foothold in the public sphere, that si1

cant numbers of female teachers beg

question the inequity in pay scale

males and females. Only then dic

fight for equal pay become linked t
struggle for women's rights."

A second issue that divided school officials and economy-minded town officials rr-i

establishment of retirement pension funds for teachers. School officials urged the
tion of such funds on the grounds that teaching, like other professions, should pr,

enough financial security to last a lifetime. Less contentious than the salary issue,

sion funds were supported as a way for towns to recognize the services of their ionl
teachers. In Rhode Island, a pension fund for teachers was first proposed in Pror.ic

in 1881, and by the turn of the twentieth century such funds existed in a fer. c

state's towns. The establishment of these funds reflected a trend across much o

northern part of the country in the late nineteenth and early twentieth centr

Chicago, for example, set up a pension fund for its teachers in 1895. The first state

sion fund for teachers was established in NewYork in 1895, the second in New Jel

year later. By 1916 thirty-three states had some kind of fund providing for their t,
ers' retirement.tt

The details of Newport's retirement fund, begun in 1898, illustrate the basic oper
principles of this innovation. Basically the fund functioned as a voluntary form ois
security, with those teachers who wished to receive retirement benefits contributi
it a small portion of their salary. Fifty-three teachers in Newport elected to do this

town then sought to supplement the fund from other sources to bring it up to a

level of $20,000, enough to maintain annuities for current retirees and a sufficien.

ance for future payments.'6 In general, town officials appeared less resistant tr
reform than to paying teachers higher salaries, probably because pension funds di,

require large contributions from the town coffers. The payment of pensions to tea

would earn enough public acceptance by 1907 for the General Assembly to deci
establish a state retirement fund, one that would pay benefits to any teacher or e

si-xry who had taught in the state's public schools for thirty-five years or more.'-

Since the teaching force in Rhode Island, as elsewhere, was overwhelmingly femal,

provision of pensions to teachers constituted a measure of quiet recognition that ft
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g

I
I
I
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teachers-despite their comparatively low salaries-were deserving of the same kinc 
".1economic benefits enjoyed by many male white-collar workers in other fields. \rtr:n

hiring teachers, school administrators risked losing out on those seeking a lonq-ren:r
career if they could not offer these applicants suitable financial compensation. Bellg
able to offer a pension allowed administrators to signal their recognition not onlr- of the
worth of extended tenures in teaching but also of the value of individual teachers. The
chairman of the Newport school committee, c. F. Barker, explained that the torrn
needed to establish a pension fund because "It sometimes happens that efficient and
faithful teachers grow old in their work without having been able to save from their
yearly earnings an amount sufficient to support them when no longer able to work. f \r e
hopel to assist this class of teachers, who have spent the whole of the active portion of
their lives working for others, constantly giving more than they have received.,,',

Perhaps the most intense disagreements between school administrators and tou,n otfr-
cials arose over the issue of hiring and firing teachers, and of which body-the torrn
council or school committee-should control teacher employment. A good part of the
tension emerged as a raw power struggle between the two groups: those without the
power-the school committees and, by extension, the superintendents-compiained
bitterly that those with the power were misusing their legal right to hire and fire teachers.
school committee members often accused town officials of engaging in improper and
unscrupulous practices when hiring teachers. According to the educators, teachers rr.ere
frequently removed from their positions in order to install others, sometimes less experi-
enced, as favors to political constituents. These accusations may not always have been
totaliy justified, but statistics do lend them some weight. During the early l gg0s, for in_
stance, nearlv a third of Rhode Island's teachers taught for only a semester or two before
leaving their positions.'n Although it is impossible to determine which left voluntarily
and rvhich rvere removed, it seems probable, given the prevalence of the educators, com_
plaints, that poiitical appointments did account for a significant portion of the changes.

In denouncing politicaliy motivated dismissals, educators strongly argued the advan-
tages of stable teaching staffs. As Charlestown school superintendent A. A. Saunders put
it, "The fact remains that the best schools in the town, in the broadest sense, are those
that have been subjected to the fewest changes in teachers for a long period of time.,,uu
He and many others emphasized that teachers who felt loyal to their job and reasonably
secure in it were likely to want to excel at their work, while those who knew that their
employers might fire them unjustly at any time might well be reluctant to give their job
their full efforts. Women, whose position in the public sphere was still tenuous, seemed
especially vulnerable under the prevailing system.

If schools were to be improved, educators declared, arbitrary practices in hiring and fir-
ing would have to be eliminated. "The hope of any school is the teacher,', explained
cumberland school superintendent Alvin D. shepard, "and if she is chosen through per-
sonal interest or sympathy, or because of political or sectarian preference, our schools
must inevitably suffer and the standard be lowered. We shouid choose our teachers
because of their qualifications and competency, and not for any of the above-named
reasons."u' Such admonitions appeared in nearly every annual report of superintendents
and school committees across the state during the 1870s and 1880s. School officials
assured town politicians and citizens alike that the only way to ensure that a school
would have a competent body of teachers was to work toward staff stability. Such sta-
bility, in turn, would promote increased dedication among teachers, which would, so
they argued, produce better teaching.

As the century progressed, the pressure exerted by school committees and superinten-
dents had a clear effect. Gradually their warnings about the dangers of frequent teacher
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changes gave way to information about the large percentages of teachers who contin

in their positions throughout the school year, or for several years. "This year just pa

shows very few changes in the corps of teachers," reported Burrillville school supe

tendent. A. P. Keith in 1900. "By thus retaining the services of such a large proportio

them we have been enabled to attain a much higher standard than is possible whe

many changes occur." His appended list showed that of the town's twenty-four teacl

twenty-one had taught in Burrillville for at least two years, and a full third had tar

there for more than five years.ut In 1896 Providence school superintendent H. S. Tal

noted that teachers in the capital city remained in their positions six times longer t

they had a generation earlier.u' Such statistics became increasingly commonplace br

turn of the century. Superintendents generally credited both the town officials, for c

ing their practice ofhiring and firing teachers for political reasons, and the teachers

committing themselves to longer service in their positions.u*

To further promote stable, knowledgeable teaching staffs, many local administrt

organized teacher associations, designed both to provide teachers with continuing,

cation and to allow them to develop greater connections with each other and with t

work.u' These associations often became lively forums for the exchange of pedago

ideas and methods that teachers could put to the test in their own classrooms. I

school commissioner Thomas Stockwell hailed the development of teachers' asst

tions across Rhode Island in 1893:

There is no more significant sign of the times than the growing tendency among our best tea

thus to meet together for the purpose of study and development. . . . Moreover, it is very ent,

aging to find our teachers entering upon these courses of experimentation and investigatior

Whatever their conclusions may be, the benefits derived from the iabor expended in carn:r

the work will amply repay them, and their schools will reap their rewards in the true profess:

spirit which such teachers will carry into the schoolroom.uu

Burrillville school superintendent Alvin Shepard expressed his enthusiasm tb:

town's association and its beneficial effects in a 1894 report: "The interest that ha:

shown in the teachers'meetings held during the past two terms, the enthusiasm

played by the teachers in their everyday schoolwork, and the desire for self-impr

ment, all foretell the raising of the standard of our schools, and this result is pract

assured with a corps of teachers, the majority of whom are as earnest in their rto

those now employed [anpvhere in Rhode Island]"'u' Ella M. Pratt, principal of a pri
school in Central Falls and one of the few women in an administrative position. r

in 1900 that "the teachers in the primary grades have manifested a great interest i
meetings held once a month for the purpose of discussing the best methods and r

benefit is anticipated therefrom in the work of the future."ut

Ironically, the teachers'associations would later come to haunt administrators, tbr r

early twentieth century, under the initial inspiration of Chicago teacher Margaret i
the associations were transformed into teacher-controlled councils that foug-r

repressive rules and policies imposed by school administrators. "The essential '.:

said Haley at a National Education Association convention in 1904, "is that the :L

school teachers recognize the fact that their struggle to maintain the efficien*- c

schools thru better conditions for themselves is a part of the same great struggle t

the manual workers . . . have been making for humanity thru their efforts to secu:,

ter living conditions for themselves and their children."u' Beyond issues of fir:;

security, teachers in the twentieth century sought a greater voice in the desiel

implementation of the curriculum, for they believed that their work should be r

nized bel.ond their individual classrooms.to

-=sj+<&t fr
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Thomas B. Stockwell served as commissioner of the
state's public schools for thirty-one year5 from 1875

to 1906. RIHS Collection (RHi X3 9038).

Thble 4

Life Choices of Graduates of the Rhode Island State Normal School, 1872-1899,
as Recorded in 1900

DEVELOPiNG AN ESPRIT DE CORPS

By the end of the nineteenth century the attempt to strengthen Rhode Island's corps of
teachers had produced fundamentally positive, if incomplete, results. Unfortunately, in
the absence of accounts by the teachers themselves, such success can be gauged only
from the reports of school officials. These officials may, it is true, have had a vested
interest in projecting an optimistic view of the teachers they oversaw; yet it is nonethe-
less significant that their optimism grew as the years progressed. The concerns of
Providence school superintendent Daniel Leach in 1870, quoted at the beginning ofthis
article, were common among administrators in the years before the opening of the
Rhode Island State Normal School. They were frustrated by the tack of commitment
they perceived among many of their teachers.

In 1875, however, after the Normal school had been in operation for a mere four years,
Commissioner Stockwell was able to offer a much more promising assessment of the
state's teachers. "Today,' he wrote, "the aspect of teaching is changed. . . . [There is

among teachersl a spirit of loyalty to the work, Iand] responsibility to the demands of
the profession."" In 1880 he went even further:

The general tone of school life has been elevated and a stronger moral sentiment has been awak-
ened. This is due, I think, to the increased sense of responsibility for the character of their pupils
which our teachers are now coming to feel. This movement will undoubtedly continue until it
sha1l have made a very general conquest of the profession, when we may iook, with a good
degree of expectation, for that development of a sound moral character, which we all feel to be
of pressing importance, but which, as yet, has failed of being secured.',

The commissioner was hesitant to declare victory because it was clear that a permanent
teaching force was not yet in place across the state. Nearly a third of all teachers had not
remained in the same position that they had held the previous year. Nationally this fig-
ure reached 40 percent, with the average teacher staying only three years in the same
school." Bv 1900, however, longer tenures had become far more common in Rhode
Island and throughout the nation.

one indication of this trend is the information supplied in the Normal School's
Catalogue and Circular. Every five years the school printed a complete listing of its gradu-

ates and what they were doing with their lives. While the 1900

listing showed that the majority had Ieft teaching, usually to
get married, a substantial number had remained teachers (see

table 4). Dozens of graduates from the early years of the
school were still teaching in 1900. Though it is likely that a sig-

nificant proportion of the school's graduates were predis-
posed to consider teaching a lifelong career, the fact that many
graduates did in fact remain in the profession indicates that
conditions were suffrciently supportive of such a career goal.
Of the school's first ten graduating classes (from 1872 to
1877),40 of the 168 graduates (24 percent) were still teaching
in 1895, and only seven of those 40 had left teaching five years

later.t'

In addition to the greater numbers of long-term teachers,

Rhode Island schools also saw a remarkable increase in the
number and proportion of teachers with normal-school
diplomas during the last twenty years of the century (see table
5). By 1900 such teachers had overtaken untrained ones as the
majority of the state's teaching force. This trend matched the
situation in many other states, where by the first decades of
the twentieth century a normal-school education-and, soon

CLASS.

TOTAI NUMBER NU\IBER
IN CLASS TEACHI\G

NUIlBER
}lARRIED

1st (1872)

sth (1874)

1Oth (1877)

lsth (187e)

20th (1882)

2sth (1884)

30th (1887)

3sth (1889)

40th (1892)

4sth (r8e4)

soth (r8ee)

23

15

8

15

14

11

T2

8

15

i9
40

6

5

1

4

5

6

8

2

T2

15

3l

9

9

3

7

7

2

2

3

2

3

2

8

1

4

3

2

3

2

3

I
I
7

Totalb 726 343 (47.2o/o) 251 (34.60/0) 132 (18.2o/o)

Souncr: Catalogue and Circular of the Rhode Island State Normal School,
1900,49-70.

' The Normal School graduated two classes a year through 1894 and one class a

year beginning in 1895.

o Numbers reflect total of all graduates (not only in classes shown) from 1872
to 1899.
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Table 5

Highest Educational Achievement of Teachers in the Rhode Island Public
Schools, 1882-1900

after, a college degree-were considered prerequisites for obtain-
ing a teaching position.

Administrators did not hide their pleasure in seeing their
hopes for a more career-oriented corps of teachers come to
fruition. "Credit is due the [town] committee for carefrrlness in
the selection of teachers,-preference always being given to
those professionally trained, and insisting upon an educational
qualification," wrote Cranston school superintendent W. Almy
in 1896. "8y strict adherence to these rules our teaching force
has been put upon a higher intellectual plane and continued
observance of them will still further dignif' the profession.""
Two years later the Newport Committee on Teachers noted how
the improvement among teachers had impacted the schools:
"That our corps of instructors is moved by the right spirit is

Normal School^
NIIMuFI o/"

High School Common Schoolb
NUIUgtn o/o ltuvsnn o/o

1882 50

1885 61

1890 78

1895 r24
1900 205

4.5

4.9

5.6

7.6

10.9

264 23.7

318 2s.7

413 30.0

638 39.4

952 50.5

643 s7.6

689 55.7

752 54.6

782 48.3

684 36.2

158 14,2

169 73.7

135 9.8

76 4.7

46 2.4

j

Souncn: R. I. Schools Annual Reports for the years cited. Statistics are not available
prior to 1882.

" After 1894 includes "special training."
b Through grade 8.

:.
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I.t

ilit
rl
i1

itil
lr
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shown by a growing interest in their work; and this interest, always contagious, is affect-
ing the pupils more and more. That this is true is proved, in turn, by the great regular-
ity of attendance, and by the fact that the matter of discipline requires less and less

attention."'u By the end of the nineteenth century, many superintendents and commit-
tees were echoing these sentiments, reporting that schools had been improved as a direct
consequence of their better-trained and more devoted teachers.

By i900 it was clear that the level of training and commitment among the state's teach-
ers had indeed risen. Of course this change came about primarily through the efforts of
the teachers themselves, specifically those individuals, predominantly women, who
chose to pursue a career in teaching. Yet such a choice would have been much less an
option had not state officials brought about the founding of the Rhode Island State
Normal School. Not only did the school create expanded opportunities for teaching
careers; it also established a standard of what might be expected of teachers across the
state. Local school officials, too, helped raise the standards of the teaching profession
through their support of a number of reforms: the implementation of a system of pay
based on training and years of experience; the provision of additional economic bene-
fits such as pensions; the depoLiticizing of the hiring practices of town committees; and
the creation of a community of learning and sharing among teachers. Ultimately these

state and school officials understood and supported the needs ofaspiring teachers, and
they enabled them to devote their fiill efforts to the education of children in the state's
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Notes

' 1. Semi-Annual Report of the Providence
Sup erintendent, 7 870 (Providence, 1 870), 6- 7, 1 6.

2. Report of the Superintendent of providence, jggg
(Providence, I 898), 49-50.

3. Because most teachers were women, the sub-
ject of their development has received a good
deal of attention from feminist scholars. Manr,-
like historians Nancy Hoffman in Woman's
"True" Profession (OldWestbury, N.y, 1981),
Alison Prentice and Marjorie R. Theobald,
eds., in Women Wo Thught (Toronto, 199 1 ),
and curriculum theorist Madeline R. Grumet
in Bitter Milk: Women and Teaching (.Amherst

Mass., 1988)-tend to argue that efforts b,v

women to improve their status as teachers
were limited by male administrators, who pre-
ferred women only because they could be paid
less and held less public power than men.
Nancy Hoffman, for instance, claims that "the
school reformers had no intention ofgrantins
teachers a voice" (Woman's "True" professiort,

212). These studies often portray the transi-
tion in the nature of teaching in these r-ears as

a struggle between men in porver and rromen
without it; if women did achier.e social and
personal growth through teaching, rt is argued.
it came in opposition to the actions of school
administrators. This is also a domilate theme
of an essay collection, Donald \\Iarren, ed.,
American Teachers: Histories of a profession at
I4/ork (New York, 1989). For broader surveys
of educational history of this period, see

Lawrence Cremin, American Education: The
Metropolitan Experience, I 876- i980 (New york,
1988), and David B. Tyack, The One Best System
(Cambridge, Mass., 1974). Paul Mattingly, The
Classless Profexion (NewYork, 1975), views the
changes in the teaching profession over the
course of the nineteenth century from the per-
spective of male educational administrators
and teachers.

4. On the Rhode Island school system and the
state Normal School, see Hector R. Carbone's
noninterpretive institutional history of the
Normal School, "The History of the Rhode
Island Institute of Instruction and the Rhode
Island Normal School as Agencies and Insti-
tutions of Teacher Education, 1845-1920"
(Ph.D. diss., University of Connecticut, 1971).
In addition, see Thomas W. Bicknell, History of
the Rhode Island Normal School, tBTi-1900
(Providence, 191 1 ), a largely self-congratuiatory
hi:tory b1 the stale education commissioner
responsible for the school's founding. Finally, a
study of Rhode Island education in the nine-
teenth century, Charles Carroll's Publlc
Education in Rhode Island (Providence, 19l8),
provides many details of administrative policy.
The best source of understanding the issues

facing the Rhode Island school system is the
annual reports of the State Board of Education,
which include statements from the state edu-
cation commissioner and every locaI superin-

tendent and school committee in the state.
Copies of all these reports, hereafter cited as

R.I. Schook Annual Report followed by the
vear, are located in the Special Collections
Librar,v of Rhode Island College, the twentieth-
centurv descendant of the Rhode Island State
Normal School.

5. In the three decades before the turn of the
centun-, the number of children registered in
the public schools in Rhode Island nearly dou-
bled, partly as the result of the wave of immi-
grants flooding the state and partly because
the state began requiring attendance on a

more regular basis.

\umber of Children Registered in the public
Schools ofRhode Island, 1870-1900

IF 1R

mandate for the schools: "The heterogeneous
masses must be made homogeneous. Those
who inherit the traditions of other and hostile
nations; those who are bred under diverse in-
fluences and hold foreign ideas; those who are
supported by national inspirations not
American must be inducted into the life and
spirit of the New World and must be assimi-
lated and Americanized. The chief agency to
this end has been the public school and popu-
lar education" (Carroll, Public Education, 204).

ll. R.I. Schook Annual Report, 1892, p.137. See

also Merle Borrowman, ed., Teacher Education
in America (NewYork, 1965), 19-24. As
Borrowman puts it, reformers hoped "that the
students of the normal school could be given a

sense of mission and dedication to service
through teaching. . . . No desire was closer to
the hearts of the normal school people, who
waxed romantic about teaching as a'profes-
sion"' (Teacher Education, l2).

12. Bicknell, Normal School, l 10. According to the
Providence School Committee, teachers were
of preeminent importance because "a mistake
made in lchildrentl primary education, either
in management or instruction, is fraught with
momentous consequences . . . and no one
should assume the responsibility of a child-
educator, whose whole heart is not consecrated
to the work, or who engages in it mainly, if not
wholly, from mercenary motives" (.Report of
the Proyidence School Committee, 1875, p. 40).
"Prospective teachers," wrote the Reverend
Cyrus Peirce, the principal of an early
Massachusetts normal school, "must give over
their minds, hearts, and time to the Business-
they must make school the great object of
their attention and of their affection. It must
be uppermost in their souls. If they are not
willing to do this, they have not yet counted
the cost" (Mattingly, Classless Profession, 142).

13. Carbone, "History," 269. Aiso see the annual
editions of the Catalogue and Circular of the
Rhode Island State Normal School. As school
districts continued to organize and expand
and the number of high schools in the state
subsequently rose, the high school course
became less relevant to the primary function
ofthe school: teacher training. In 1897 the
Normal School's board oftrustees expressed
the hope that in the future the high school
component of the school's program could be
phased out. At that time eighteen high schools
operated across the state, and over 60 percent
of the Normal School's students entered with a
high school education; by the next )'ear this
proportion rose to almost 75 percent. But
until all students had access to a high school,
the state was required to provide this educa-
tion in the Normal School. R.I. Schools Annual
Report, 1896, p.37; R.I. Schools Annual Report,
1897, p. 46.

\U}'IBIR

18, 0

1 8;5
18 80

I 885

1 E90

1 89r
1900

28,364

38,554

40,604

47,990

,:0.-l]-+

57,856

Sourc;: R.L School: ,\nrttral Reports for the
rears cited.

Carbone, "Historr'," 263.

In 1854 the state legislature had established a
Rhode Island State Normal Sctrool to train
primary-grade teachers. Basing the school's
structure and purpose on the model created
by Horace Mann in Massachusetts in 1839, the
legislature expected the school to bring more
teachers, most of whom would be women,
into the growing school system. At its found-
ing, the state partially funded the school and
required supplementary tuition by the students.
Attendance was lolg however, and the school
closed within seven years. Soon after, two pri-
vate normal schools sprang up, and with
financial support from the state they tried to
fill the growing need for trained teachers; but
their programs, too, were unsuccessful, and
both failed within a ferv years. See Carroll,
Public Education, 163-65; Jurgen Herbst,
"Teacher Preparation in the Nineteenth
Century: Institutions and Purposes," in Warren,
Teachers, 219-23.

R.L Schools Annual Report, 1870, p. 41; Carbone,
-FlrStOrY, ). l5U-60.

et the time of its founding, 114 other normal
schools existed, but no other states paid fuI1

tuition. R.L Schools Annual Report, 187i, p.60.

Excerpted from the diary of Mary Swift, first
class in Lexington Normal School, 1839; re,
printed in Hofln-ran, Woman's "Tiue" Profession,

65. In 1884, after a new antitruancy law was
passed, the Rhode Island State Board of
Education declared a similar, albeit more blunt,

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.
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Notes continued

14. As one school official explained, "Formerly we

asked, what do the teachers know about arith-
metic, grammar, geography, etc.; but now we

ask in addition, what do the teachers know
about children, for knowledge of the child as

well as the lesson is needed to reach the best

results" (R.L Schools Annual Report, 1896,

p'ru1.

15. Catalogue and Circular, 1871-1900.

16. R.I. Schook Annual Report,1881, p. 1 10.

\7 . R.I. Schook Annual Report, 1871, p. 68.

18. Carbone, "History," 282-84.

19. R.I. Schook Annual Report, I 893, p. 37.

20. Carbone, "History," 339-43. Despite the physi-
cal growth of the Normal School, by the last

years of the century it seemed unable to fill
the ever-growing demand for trained teachers,

and towns had to develop their own programs
to supplement its work. Pawtucket,
Providence, Cranston, and Central Falls, for
example, established training schools for their
own high school graduates who wished to
become teachers in the local school systems.

See Carbone, "Historyi' 328-29; Carroll, Public
Education, 228-29.

21. R.I. Schools Annual Report, 1897, p. 121.

22. R.L Schook Annual Report, 1886, pp. f59-60.

23. Carroll, Public Education, 136-39.

24. R.I. Schook Annual Report, 1888, p.132.
Stockwell also claimed that the public would
suppoft statewide certification: "I think it is

safe to say that there has never been a time
when the whole people were more ready to

unite in measures looking to the advance of
our schools" (ibid., 117).

25. R.L Schools Annual Report, 1895, pp. 45-46.

26. R.L Schook Annual Report, 1897, pp.28-33.

27. R.L Schook Annual Report, 1898, pp. lI-I4.
The first-grade license, valid for three years,

was issued to those presenting a diploma from
an accredited college or university. The sec-

ond-grade license required a normal-school
diploma or a high school diploma together
with a diploma from a training school (train-
ing schools, which were locally run, offered
teacher-preparation programs with standards

usually lower than those of the state Normal
School). The second-grade license was good
for trvo years, as rvas the third-grade license,

rvhich required passrng a statervide examina-
tion on basic school subjects, The fourth-
grade license, valid tbr one vear, rras issued to

those passing a staterride eram slightlv less

demanding than the one gir en to applicants
for the third-grade license. Ibid., 1l- I 3.

28. Michael \\r. Sedlak, "'Let Us Go and Bur a

School Master': Historicai Perspectives on the

Hiring of Teachers in the United States, 1750-

1980," in \A/arren, Teachers, 263-66. By 1894,

four years before Rhode Island's certification
system rvas adopted, only three states had
statewide certification programs. By i911 fif-
teen states had such programs. Ibid.,266.

29. R.L Schools Annual Report, 1900, pp. \2-13.
Eventually more and more of the nation's
normal-school graduates chose to attend col-
lege after graduating from normal school and
before teaching. By the first years of the twen-
tieth century this trend acted to displace nor-
mal schools as the primary institutions for
training teachers. (See Herbst, "Teacher

Preparation," 231, and Borrowman, Teacher

Education,2T-45.)\et as the Rhode Island
model shows, although a college education did
become more common among normal-school
graduates, the normal schools were the origi-
nal and, therefore, the chief agency for encour-
aging individuals to enter teaching.

30. R.L Schools Annual Report, 1900, p. ll.

31. Ibid., 137. A few school administrators raised

some minor (and temporary) objections to
the new law. For instance, G. C. Gross of
Charlestown argued that statewide certifica-
tion took porver away from 1ocal school
boards, some of which, while they did not do
the actual hiring, had been empowered to
determine the qualifications of applicants for
teaching positions. "This power is now taken
from them for, as they did not grant the cer-

tificate, they cannot annul it" (R.L Scftools

Annual Report, 1899, p. 173).

32. In its 1875 report the Pror.idence School

Committee listed the qualificatrons required of
teachers: "high intelligence. rrisdom. prudence.

self control and quick discernment. mrngied
u'ith maternal instincts" t Report o.i the

Providence School Connninee, i8-, p. +0l.

33. Geraldine longich Ciifford, "'Daughters into
Teachers': Educational and Demographic

Influences on the Transformation of Teaching

into'Women's Work'in America," in Prentice

and Theobald, Women Who Thught, 12L. Nso
see Grumet, Bitter Milk,43.

34. One scholar puts such a dynamic like this:
"The democratic predilections that predis-
posed Americans to accept the feminization of
education would have been insufficient for the
purpose if feminization had implied feminism.
. . . Teaching gradually came to be regarded as

womanly, in terms of the female role tradi-
tionally defined" (Redding Sugg, Ir.,
Motherteacher: The Feminization of American
Edttcation lCharlottesville, Va, 19781, 8).

,35. Grumet, Biner llilk, -1,3. See also Sheila \i.
Rothman. \\bnnn': Proper Place i\es'\brk.
19,8r.16.

For an impressive study of why and how
teaching transferred from men to women, see

Sugg, Motherteacher.

John L. Rury, "\\rho Became Teachers?: The
Social Characteristrcs of Teachers in American
History," in Warren, Teachers,25.

Ibid., 19. Another clear indication that the
schools were simultaneously expanding and
becoming more organized \vas the rapid
increase in the number of schools coinciding
with a decrease, both in numbers and percent-
ages, of those that were ungraded (i.e., less

modernized).

Number of Schools and Ungraded Schools in
Rhode Island, 1870-1900

TOTAL NUMBER NUMBER O/o

YEAR OF SCHOOLS UNGL{DED UNGRA.DED

36.

37.

38

39

40.

1870

1875

1880

1 885

1890

1 895

1900

635
737
824
882

1,051
1 lq,

r,465

NA
301 40.8
294 35.7
291 33.0
266 25.3
263 2t.0
238 t6.2

SouRCr: R.I. Schook Annual Reports for the
years cited.

Carrie E. Sampson, "Woman's Sphere," 7 Dec.

1892, box 0.0/9, Rhode Island State Normal
School Senior B Essays, Special Collections
Library, Rhode Island College.

Rury, "Who Became Teachers?" 9-26.In addi-
tion to recruiting women to teaching, the leg,
islature also hoped to drau. students from
rural areas. The expectation was that they
rrould then return to their hometowns with
improved educational techniques and curric-
uia and push those towns to move more
quickly to modernize their schools. Nine days

after the legislature passed the bill establishing
the school, it passed a supplementary bill pro-
viding a traveling stipend to those students

who lived outside a five-mile radius of
Providence, rvhere the school was located. This
provision proved rather significant, since over
a quarter of the students would come from
farms (see table 2). A study of a Massachusetts

normal school for 1859 shon'ed a similar pat-
tern, leading the author to conclude that
teaching u:s :r;rea.i:igi'; .33a !r r oung
\tomel :S : l1-l:S :a :.'1 : l:L]n the COnfine-

men: o- :;:t --ii.:! ::: r::" e behind the
' :i:-1-:.:::-:: -::-:i. IbiC., 22.

-:: \:::"-,'Hoffrnan's words, "The profession of
.eac:inq norv moved into a position that it
iroud hold for the rest of the century and on
inio modern times: less equal in status to male

proiessions rrnd a source of satisfaction and
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7044.

power for women" (Woman's "True" Profession,

rs- l6).

Of the 72 men who graduated from the
Normal School {rom1872 to 1895, those few
who stayed in education (most left teaching
for other professions) included nvo superil-
tendents and the director of a new vocational
program. Catalogue and Circular, 1885, pp. 27 -

28; Catalogue and Circular, 1895, pp. 17 -27 .

The School Committee of Coventry, for exam-

ple, explained to town officials that the com-
mittee's task was no different from that of the
town council. "We see nothing in the employ-
ment of a teacher which should be differentlv
managed from other corresponding transac-
tions in business. . . . Let teachers be encour-
aged to expect as much pay as their services

are worth" (R.L Schools Annual Report, 1893,

p. 139).

R.L Schools Annull Report, 1886, p. Il3.

R.L Schools Annual Report, 1886, p. 117.

R.L Schools Annual Report, 1890, p.125. A state

1aw requiring minimum salaries was not enacted

until 1906. Carroll, Public Education,250.

Paul H. Douglas , Real Wages in the United
States, 1 890 - 1 926 (Boston, 1 930), 36 1, 37 8, 398.

See Mattingly Classless Profession, 153-60.

R.I. Schools Annual Report, I886, p. 105.

Geraldine longich C1ifford, "Man/Woman/
Teacher: Gender, Family, and Career in
American Educational History," in Warren,
Teachers, 307 -8, 293 -99 : Hoffrnan, Woman's

"True" Profession, 9-10. Also see Rothman,
Proper Place,47-60.

Excerpted from Marian Dogherty,'Scusa Me
Teacher (Francestown, N.H., 1943), reprinted
in Hoffman, Woman's "True" Profession,257.

Iames W. Fraser,'Agents of Democrary: Urban
Elementary School Teachers and the Con-
ditions of Teaching," in Warren, Teacher s, 1 3 I.

R.L Schools Annual Report, 188J, p. I 13; Fraser,
'Agents," 130-31.

R.I. Schools Annual Report, 1898, pp. 134-35.
The Newport Retirement Fund Committee,
responsible for establishing the fund, con-
sulted with H. S. Thrbell, Providence school
superintendent and overseer of the first retire-
ment fund in the state.

57. Carroll, Public Education, 249; Fraser,'Agents,"
131.

R.I. Schools Annual Report, 1898, p. 134.

ln 1870 over one-third ofthe state's teachers

did not teach in the same classroom as they
had the previous year. R.L Schools Annual 69.

Report, 1899, p 184. By the turn of the century
the percentage had been halved.

Number of Teachers and Teacher Changes in
Rhode Island Schools, 1881-1900

TOTAL

NUMBER OF NUMBER OF o/o OF

YTAR TEACHERS CHANGES TOTAL

reprinted in Hoffman, Woman's "True"

Profession,294.

Fraser,'Agents," 142. See also Tyack, One Best

System,267 -68.

R.I. Schoob Annual Report, 1875, p. 106.

R.l. Schools Annual Report, 1880, p.112.

Ibid.,91; Edgar B. Wesley, NEA, The First
Hundred Years: The Building of the Teaching

Profession (New York, 1957),342.

Catalogue and Circular, 1895, pp.17-20t
Catalogue and Circular, 1900, pp.49-54.

R.L Schools Annual Report, 1896, p.141.

R.I. Schools Annual Report, 1898, p. I35.

7r.

72.

73.

74.

75.

76.

60.

45

62.

63,

64.

+9.

50.

51.

52.

t88l
I 885

1890

1895

1 900

1,100
t,237
1,378
t,620
1,887

JJb

381

369
357
305

30.7
30.8
26.8
22.0
16.2

46.

47.

48.

Souncr: R.L Schools Annual Reports for the
years cited.

Statistics are not available prior to 1881.

R.I. Schook Annual Report, 1894, p.145.
lr{eanrvhile the school committee of North
Smithfield, in apparent frustration, proposed a

simple solution to alleviate the continual dis-
putes between it and the town committee: "We

believe the difficulty can be overcome by giving
the school committee authority in the hiring
ofteachers. . . . The best qualfied applicants
would be elected, good teachers would be

retained, and changes would be less frequent"
(R.1. Schools Annual Report, 1890, p.115).

R.L Schools Annuctl Report,1895, p. 137. By this
time it had become common practice to use

the female pronoun in referring to teachers.

R.L Schook Annual Report, 1900, p.136.

Report of the Providence School Committee,

1896, p.7.

This hiring system was soon replaced by one

under which hiring and firing were totally
controlled by school administrators. Many
found the latter system equally distasteful,
though it arguably served the interests of bet-
ter education. See Fraser, "Agenrsl' 123-24.

The Normal School, too, set up such commu-
nity learning environments, though on a

much larger scalel for inslance, it ran an an-
nual lecture series that was attended by teach-

ers from all over the state. In 1900 its series

"The Education of Mankind and of the Child
in the Light of Evolution" was so successful

that school officials in Pawtucket chose not to
hold their usual local lectures that year. R.L

Schools Annual Report, 1900, p.35.

R.I. Schools Annual Report, 1893, p.2I5.

R.I. Schook Annual Report, 1894, p.144.

R.I. Schook Annual Report, 1900, p.88.In
addition to providing the opportunity to learn

together, these teachers' associations helped
teachers to organize for their interests. For
example, the association in Newport was

formed to facilitate the establishment of the
teachers' retirement fund. R.L Schools Annual
Report, 1898, p. 134.

Margaret Haley, "Why Teachers Shouid

Organize]' in National Education Association

Addresses and Proceedings (St. Louis, 1904);

61

65.53

54,

55.

56.

58.

59.

oo.

67.

68_
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An articulate exponent of the workers' cause, Luther
published tftls Address to the Working Men of New
England in 1833. RIHS Collection (RHi X3 9040).

Left: In 1823 the Rhode Island General Assembly
received sixty-nine petitions from insolvent debtors
seeking release from jail. One of the petitioners was

Seth Luther. C#00165, Petitions to the General
Assembly, 1824, vol. 52, p. 88, Rhode Island State
Archives.

Carl Gersuny is a professor emeritus of sociology and
an associate of the Labor Research Center at the

University of Rhode Island.

Young Luther in Debt

.-^ ne of four sons of Revolutionary War veteran Thomas Luther and his wife

/ ( | Rebecca, Seth Luther was born in Providence in l795.He had six years of for-

I V yd schooling and then served an apprenticeship as a house carpenter. In 1815

/- he was one of the militiamen mobilized to keep order in the aftermath of the
\'/ Great September Gale. During that year he was also received into Providence's First

Baptist Church, to which his mother had belonged since the year he was born. He would
remain in that church until 1824, when he would be expelled for "disorderly walking"-
most likelv a reference to his heterodox interpretations of Scripture, which, as a street
preacher, he used as a blunt instrument against the privileged classes.

Becoming active in the labor movement of the Jacksonian era, Luther proved to be an
articulate eryonent of the workers' cause, with even his enemies acknowledging his
great talent as a speaker and writer. Four of his speeches were published in pamphlet
form. In 1832 he rvas a member of a delegation that lobbied the governor of Rhode
Island in behaif of a ten-hour workday. In 1834 he helped found the Tiades Union of
Boston and \riciniq., and he became a leader of the short-lived National Tiades Union as

well. In 1836 he gave a rousing Fourth of ]uly oration at a labor observance in Brooklyn.

In 1841 Luther was engaged as a lecturer by the Rhode Island free suffrage movement,
which was seeking the repeal of property qualifications for voting in the state. After
forming a People's party and holding its own popular elections, the movement attempted
to replace the existing state government with one under "People's Governor" Thomas
Wilson Dorr in an abortive effort remembered today as the Dorr War.

Luther was imprisoned for his part in that war. After his release in 1843 he traveled to
Illinois to recover from his ordeal. In the summer of 7844 he made speeches at rallies
for Polk's presidential campaign in Ohio, Indiana, and Illinois, exhorting his listeners to
support the release of Thomas Dorr from prison. In March 1846 he appeared in
Manchester, New Hampshire, at a gathering seeking to promote a ten-hour workday.
\'\4ren the United States declared war against Mexico, he offered his services as a clerk in
the army or nar,y, but he never served in that capacity.

In lune 1846 Luther was arrested after he tried to rob a bank on State Street in Boston
at sword point, demanding one thousand dollars "in the name of President Polk." He
spent the remaining seventeen years of his life in various asylums, including ten years at
Butler Hospital in Providence. In 1858 he was transferred, for reasons of economy, to
Vermont Asylum in Brattleboro, where he died on 29 April 1863.1

There are many blank pages in the story of Luther's life, but recent research by Jama
Lazerow and Mark S. Schantz has contributed greatly to the store of available knowl-
edge.' This research has focused attention on the place of religion in Luther's thinking,
particularly with regard to his unconventional interpretation of Scripture. Schantz

examines the class divisions between street preachers like Luther and establishment fig-
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ures like Francis Wayland, rtho dominated the First Baptist

Church. "Despite rejecting the order and discipline of the bour-

geois congregations," Schantz finds, "the street preachers

nonetheless wished to possess a measure of spiritual author-

ity. Of all the plebeian speakers lho resided in Providence,

Seth Luther commanded singular attention . . . and attracted

a substantial followi ng."

In the course ofhis research, Schantz discovered Luther's 1823

petition for release from imprisonment for debt.'This highly

revealing document can be read as Luther's earliest piece of
autobiographical writing.

6Fald4<giryr

Imprisonment of insolvent debtors \ras an ancient practice,

designed to act as a deterrent to unrtise borrowing and

assumption of imprudent risk, as a means to ferret out hidden

assets, and as an inducement to third parties to ransom pris-

oners by paying their debts. Such imprisonment rvas not

without its drawbacks for creditors, for they had to pay for the

upkeep of their confined debtors, whose earning capaciry of
course, was seriously impaired by their confinement. Many

recorded instances of long-term incarceration in Rhode Isiand

suggest that some creditors may have valued retribution over

recovery of the amounts at issue. Before Rhode Island's courts

were empowered to adjudicate cases of bankruptcy, petitions

for relief by insolvent debtors were submitted to and voted on

by the legislature. In 1823 the General Assembly received

sixty-nine of these petitions, of which forty, including Seth

Luther's, were approved.t Luther petitioned thus:

-) b , (t 
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To the Honorable General Assembly next to be holden at South Kingstown on the last \fondar

of October ,to 1823

Humbly petitioning thus Seth Luther of Providence in the County of Prolrc::::. :- -

that by reason of various losses and unavoidable misfortunes he has b:--': -'-.
now confined in gaol. That although his insolvency is proved to ti-: .''.. .- -. " :
bunal & he has been admitted to take the poor prisoner's oai:r. ::-s .

provision of law for keeping him in prison by leavrng mc:. . -
no hope of release but for the merciful interposition o: -- - - --;: -
tion are disclosed more fu11y in the statements he:::- : .-.: = -

partofhismisfortuneshave arisen from sickie.. :r,- -::: - ---
at large he might hope to earn something :-;:. ---.: -:-: - ' : -
reduction of his debt, he can har-e no s *;.: :: - : : - . *::
fore prays that the benefit of the -\;t .:,::-- =: :. ' :'. : - -. . .-.- r: lnsolvent Debtors," may be

extended to him and that he n-ia'. :. -:--.:::. - I . . --

The statements attached:Lr:r:::. -- '.::. -:.. ,-,:-j--.', ihrough*nrihjll-ll.r,n.
particularsof ther,'en:-.-:,-.-.-,:----.----.-.:::--:.::,.-,'ber-iewed.Withtheirlisting
olhis creditor: aLj::.: :r-- -.-..: : :- ::.: ..=' .:.::.-'n oihis meager possessions'

thesestatemenfs:e-,-:, l,:r, -:-:-:.:-:-------::l-:::.-ieasonsfof someofhisloSses'

:-,:,r. -,".. l'.'.: :..r put Luther's indebtedness-

:f,:-s:,,,::l is a person rvho states an uncer-

t7. g vntt';f

#:7%,+:i
Imprkoned for his part in the Dorr War, in March

1843 Luther dispatched an appeal for help to attorney

Thomas F. Carpenter from the state jail in Newport.

RIHS Collection (RHi Xi 9030).

;obbl: :oge:her a number from consumer
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price indices that will allow us to roughly convert 1820s dollars into their 1990s equiva-
lent.6 Multiplying Luther's figures by l2V, will give us an approximation of his debt.

Included with Luther's petition was a list of his losses, given under oath:

$ Cts

s00.00

10.25

34.99

3.00

75.00

156.00

38.50

Loss on getting a Portrait of Rev S. Gano engraved and attempting to
sell same ioo.oo

Totai $9r7 .7 4

This list provides glimpses into parts of Luther's life that have long eluded labor histo-
rians. Although Luther undoubtedly traveled widely, the references to his illness and his
surgical operation by two Providence doctors indicate that he spent more time in Rhode
Island during this period than has been inferred from the evidence ofhis later published
'rr ritings.

Bv far the largest item on the list was the $500 loss that Luther somehow incurred as an
agent tbr loseph Teal, a Boston bookselier. It is not clear how the agent rather than the
principal incurred the loss; perhaps the situation was analogous to one in which a fran-
chisee loses heavill' rvhile a franchiser prospers. Luther worked for Teal for nearly two
years, a long period in which to persist in a losing proposition.

Luther's losses because of ill health shed light not only on his
income potential as a house carpenter but also on the high
cost of medical care. In the summer of 1822 he missed two
months of work because of illness, to which he attributes $75
in lost wages. In the winter of 1822-23 he lost four months'
pay, $156, because of a ruptured blood vessel. His medical
care was rendered by Dr. William Peck of 119 North Main
Street and Dr. John Mackie of 42 Westminster Street for
$20.50 and $i8.00 respectively (see appendix to this article).
Extrapolating from his account of lost wages, we can estimate

his earning potential at between $400 and $500 per year,

minus some allowance for seasonality in the building trades.

The last of Luther's claimed losses resulted from his bizarre
scheme of selling portraits of Stephen Gano, the pastor of the
First Baptist Church in Providence from 1782 to 1828. This
Ioss of $100 (of which $95 was owed to the engraver) was

incurred because Luther-a street preacher who offended the
church's respectable congregation, and who would be

expelled from that church in 1824-was probably the last

person from whom the church's pewholders would buy such

an item, and Gano was probably the last person whose por-
trait Luther's plebeian street congregation would buy even if
they had the money to spare.

Loss by engaging as Agent for Joseph Teal of the City of Boston in the
business of Bookselling during the term of one year and eleven months

Loss of Cash by bad debts, to wit Cash delivered to lohn Warner, Minor

Note against Uriah Cogwell now in the hands of an Attorney in Connecticut

Cost of Collection Attempt

Loss by Sickness During the Summer of 1822 2 months loss

In fall and winter of 1822-3 Surgical operation by Drs Mackie and Peck in
consequence of a rupture of a Bloodvessel lost time 4 months loss

Drs bill for all sickness mentioned

Luther's attempt to sell copies of this portrait of the
Reverend Stephen Gano endetl badly. RIHS
Collection (RHi X3 9033).
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YOUNG LUTHER IN DEBT

Scrutiny of the list of creditors appended to Luther's petition (see appendix) reveals the

wide range of his social contacts at the time. It also reveals that the bulk of his indebt-

edness was held by a small number of creditors; of the forty-four persons on the list, the

four men at the top were owed 59 percent of the total. The major creditor by far was

Luther's brother Thomas Luther, Jr., who was owed $378, or 39 percent of the total.

In all, the list is a veritable Who's Who in Providence, with Nicholas Brown, Esq., on it
for $18.08 and William Goddard, Esq., for $1.00. Of the forty-four creditors, thirty-six
were Providence residents, all but fivo of whom can be identified in the !824 Providence

Directory. Two of the out-of-town creditors can also be identified. With three excep-

tions, however, the nature of the transactions that produced the debts cannot be iden-

tified with any confidence, since it cannot be ascertained whether a debt to a merchant

tailor or to the proprietor of a hardware store was for goods purchased on credit or a

loan.

The most famous of the creditors from out of town was Asher B. Durand (1796-1886)

of New York City. Durand was one of the luminaries in the graphic arts in the United
States during much of the nineteenth century. Tiained as an engraver, he made the

engraving of |ohn Tiumbull's famous painting The Signing of the Declaration of
Independence, and as a painter he became a leading figure among the landscape painters

of the Hudson River school. Early in his career he engraved numerous portraits of clergy-

men; and it was with Durand that Luther contracted for the engraved portrait of the

Reverend Stephen Gano. Luther wrote to Durand from debtors'prison:

State Jail

Sir

Providence R.I. Sept 9 1823

I have received your letter of the 20 u1t containing your bill I am now in jail on one debt of
$2.50 and another of $15.00 I shall swear out on monday next. If you sue me it will be tried in
the court of Common pleas the 4th monday in Nov from which Execution will run Six months.

I hope to pay you yet but when, cannot say in fact I do not expect to pay any of my debts at all

soon. This is a plain honest statement ofthe Case and my reason is I cannot do it. I have not a
Dollar to help myself I have not a cent. I have actually borrowed mone,v to pav for this paper

and I fear you will make yourself more cost and trouble if you sue though it makes no di*brence

to me Different, certainly different, from what I expected is this but so it L and :o it must be. I
here again say that if ever able you sha1l ftom me have vour demanC '5r: DLrit f idl the rr-orld

should sue me I could not pay one cent. I do not trish to decere rou *- I :-p<ax plain

I am with respect and much regret your unfortunate Cre,Iioi :;--

Seth Lurte:

From Caleb Earle (1771-1851t Luther receir,ed much rnone thao the $54 in credit that

appears on the list. Earle-a carpenter" llrnberr-ard proprietor, and shipowner-had
been the master under rrhose direction Lutlel had serred his apprenticeship as a house

carpenter. In addition, he rr-as lieutenant go', error trt Rhode Island from l82l to 1824,

in which capaciq'he participated in the Octobe i8l-r Xe€.islative session that considered

Luther's petition for relief ulder the tnsoh-ent Debtors -{ct. The relationship of Earle

and Luther *'as thus a multitbceteC one. but re har e no information as to how Luther

incurred the S54 debt. tn fast. onir F,r-o clairni t'oides Asher Durand's can be attributed

to obr.ious causes-Dr. Ifackie's and Dr. Peck-i t-or medical services rendered. It may

also be surmised that the Si-l.ll orted to iailer Stephen Wilmarth was for costs inci-

dental to Luther's incarcerarion.

The List oi creditors includes fi\-o marinerr tu-o lumber merchants, three shoemakers, a

boardilghouse keeper and an ildreeper, nro bookstore proprietors, two tailors, and an

accountanl A somelrirat mrsterious creditor is -\rouet Richmond, a "hydraulion ' of 44 Broad

Street.' The Proridence fue departrnent had a nel\'pumPer called the Hydraulion, but
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the firefighters were volunteers; to be owed $23 by Luther, this
creditor (apparently named after Voltaire) must have had a suffi-
cient source of income not connected with extinguishing fires.

Finally, in view of Luther's activities as a Baptist street preacher

and his acceptance and later rejection by the First Baptist

Church, it may be noted that five members of that church's

congregation were among the creditors. Two of these served

as superintendents of the church's Sunday school: |ames D.

Knowles ($i:.SO; from 1820 to 1821 and Hugh Brown
($A.OO; from 1821 to 1827."

5E+3g{<&iryr

Under penalty of perjury, the Iune 1820 Act for the Relief of
Insolvent Debtors required that a petitioner furnish a "just
and true inventory of all his property and estate, of every kind
and nature . . . (except wearing apparel not exceeding in value

one hundred dollars)." On 26 September 1823, under oath
before fustice of the Peace Benjamin Peck, Luther itemized his

meager belongings:

One odd Vol Rumford Essays

2 shares in Benedicts Hist Baptists

One trunk covered with leather

one pair Iron Shovel and Tongs

2 Copies Gospel St. John in French @ .25

I old Chest

I Copy'Advice to aYounger Brother"

1 Copy French Fables

The incarcerated Luther explained his plight to Asher

B. Durand in thk letter of 9 September 1823. Asher

B. Durand Papers, Manuscripts and Archives

Division, The New York Public Library; Astor, Lenox,

and Tilden F oun datio n s.

$ Cts

1.00

2.00

1.00

0.75

0.50

0.25

0.25

0.25

$s.80 [slc]

Three items in this inventory shed light on Luther's life and

mission. The first of these is his volume of Rumford essays.

Benjamin Thompson, Count Rumford (1753-1814), was an

important figure in the field of physics, to which he made significant contributions
relating to the theory and application of heat. He was also a picaresque character in the

drama of his times. Born in Woburn, Massachusetts, he sided with the British during
the Revolutionary War and fled to England in 1776. Later he fought on the British side

in South Carolina and on Long Island. In 1783 he was in Europe with an introduction
to the elector of Bavaria, who made him a major general, head of the war department,

and police minister. In l79l he became a count of the Holy Roman Empire.

That the writings of such a person should engage the interest of Seth Luther stems from
the fact that in carrying out his police function, Rumford set out to rid the streets of
Munich of beggars and vagabonds. Toward that end he provided for centralized distri-
bution of poor-relief funds, established a work program, and promoted the provision of
nutritious meals for the indigent. To discourage drunkenness, he encouraged coffee

drinking (and also invented the percolator). Luther could discount Rumford's

motives-which were those of a policeman in charge of social control-because many

of the measures taken had an appeal for reformers, much as in a later age Bismarck

would adumbrate the welfare state. "The care of the poor," wrote Rumford, ". . . I must

consider a matter of very serious importance. It appears to me to be one of the most
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sacred duties imposed upon men in a state of civil society, one of those duties imposed

immediately by the hand of God himself, and of which the neglect never goes unpun-

ished."'o

The second item deserving of comment is Luther's two shares in Benedict's General

History of the Baptist Denomination in America and Other Parts of the World, a massive

two-volume tome published in Boston in 1813, two years before Luther's baptism at the

First Baptist Church in Providence. Publication of this work was funded by subscrip-

tion, and the names of the subscribers appear in an appendix to volume two after over

nine hundred pages of dense text. Among some five hundred names of Rhode Island

shareholders appear those of Seth Luther and one of his creditors, Nicholas Brown, Esq.

Luther's investment of $2.00 in this enterprise more than two years before his baptism

reflects the eariy influence of Rebecca Luther, his mother, whose own baptism had taken

place in 1785. David Benedict, the author of the work, was the minister of a church in

Pawtucket and the son-in-law of Stephen Gano, the engraving of whose portrait had

helped send Luther to debtors'prison. Although Gano's displeasure with Luther culmi-

nated in Luther's expulsion from the church after his release from debtors'prison, it did

nothing to abate Luther's use of religious imagery, as witness his published writings of

the 1830s.

The third item of interest is " 1 Copy Advice to a Younger Brother."' It is hardly surprising

that a debtor whose biggest obligation is to his oldest brother might have been given

such a compendium of sound advice. If Thomas Luther, Jr., had any hope of recovering

the $377.97 owed him, or any substantial portion of it, he was deluding himself; and if
he had bought this book for his unfortunate sibling, he was throwing good money after bad.

Nonetheless, the book's remarks on judicious money management do seem reasonable:

Every man has it in his power to confine his expenditure to his means; and so long as he does

that, he may preserve his independence. But when once we go beyond the boundary whlch pru-

dence prescribes, we take a most dangerous step which we cannot recall, and from the effects of

which we can rarely recover. . . . But he who spends with regularity and economy, who considers

his resources, and takes good care not to exceed them, preserves most securely his independence

and honour. . . . Here 1et me particularly recommend to you an undeviating habit of punctual

payment. Pay as you go and refuse to receive credit."

Like most advice, however, this was no doubt easier to give than to follow. Moreover, it
is difficult to imagine a world without credit. Nevertheless, we can imagine how an exas-

perated brother might have pressed such a book on Seth Luther. Its place in the inven-

tory may well shed light on Luther's relationship with members of his family' Half a life-

time later Luther would spend ten years at Butler Hospital, and nobody would come to

visit him there.

6}a!j+34:{-)

At the General Assembly session at South Kingstown on 27 October 1823, the House of

Representatives voted that

On the petitior-r of Seth Luther of Providence praying for the benefit of the Act entitied "Ar-r Act

for the Relief of Insolvent Debtors" . . . Resolved that the pral'er of said petition be granted and

the benefit of said act be extended to the said Seth Luther accordingh-."

The Senate followed suit, and rve again lose track of Luther until the early 1830s'
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Appendix

Alphabetical Register of Seth Luther's Creditors

AMOUNT
OWED AVAILABLE INIORMATION,

Brown, Capt. George L. 8.00

Aborn, James, Esq.

Ames, Robert A.
Argell, |ob
Barnard, Eunice

Bartlett, I. H.

$ 6.00

4.50

5.00

2.00

13.34

Brown, Hugh

Brown, Nicholas, Esq.

Clapp, Waterman
Clarke, George G.

Durand, Asher B.

Earle, Caleb

Fenner, Thomas, lr.

Field, Warren
Fox, George \4I.

Garrish, Andrew
Goddard, William, Esq

Kendall, Oliver
Knowles, James D.

Luther, Stephen

Luther, Thornas, Ir.
Luther, Thomas, Sr.

Maccomber, Miss Hannah 5.50

Mackie, Dr. Iohn
Manchester, Isaac

Miller, fohn, Esq.

Lumber merchant, Union St.

Providence
(Two persons of that name in Protidence Directory)
Nantucket
New Bedford
Mariner, over 154 South Main St.

Editor of Providence Gazette,3 South Main St.;

First Baptist
Merchant, 36 South Main St.; 189 Benefit St.

Shoemaker,4 Market Sq.

Ieweler,27 Cheapside (1ower North Main St.);

22 Broad St.

Engraver, NewYork City
Lumberyard proprietor, 40 South Water St.

Harness maker,97 North Main St.;

I I i Westminster St.; First Baptist

Grocer, 10 & 211 South Main St.; First Baptist
New Bedford
Editor of R/rode Island American, 1 1 1 Benefit St.

Bookseller,2 Market Sq.; Eddy St.

Baptist seminary, Washington, D.C.; First Baptist
Weaver,453 North Main St.; First Baptist
Shoemaker,453 North Main St.

Tanner,453 North Main St.

Boardinghouse keepeq 60 Weybosset St.

Physician & surgeon,42 Westminster St.

New Bedford
Publisher of Manufacturers' (t Farmers' Journal,

4 Marker Sq.

Bowen St.

New Bedford

Hardware dealers, 26 Weybosset St.

Ne*port
Physician, 119 North Main St.

Mariner, 120 South Main St.

Merchant tailor, 19 Westminster St.;

6 Washington St.

Hydraulion, 44 Broad St.

Shoemaker, 35 & 107 Broad St.

Dry goods sellers, 7 Market Sq.

100 Westminster St.

Merchant tailor, 13 Market Sq.; 44 Broad St.

Accountant, 222 North Main St.

Bookseller, Boston
Hat seller, 13 Market Sq.; 81 Pawtucket St.

Innkeeper, l8 Market Sq.

lailer, 113 North Main St.

8.00

18.08

18.50

24.00

95.00

54.00

2.50

23.00

2r.70
1.50

r.00
7.50

1 3.50

7.47

377.97

40.00

18.00

l-/J

I _00

3.10

20.50

Mumford, Col. Harry G. 2.50

Nelson, Col. Nathaniel 15.00

Olney Dyer & Company 6.50

Oman,William
Peck, Dr. William
Potter, Capt. William, Ir. 15.00

Prentis, Iohn

Richmond, Arouet
Sherman, Peleg

Shumway & Reed

Smart, Mrs. Sarah

Smith, Christopher
Smith, Noah, Ir.
Teal, Joseph
\A4reeier, Samuel G.

Wilder, John
Wilmarth, Stephen, Esq. 13.21

10.00

23.00

3.s0

18.93

1.50

19.50

1.00

17.00

4.50

5.70

Wolcott, G. W l.72ttt

SouRcss: Petitions to the Rhode Island General Assembly, 52:88 (October 1823); Providence Directory, 1824
(Providence: Brown & Danforth, 1824).

'A1l street addresses are in Providence; where two addresses appear, the first is the business address, the sec-

ond the home address. Firsl Bapfisf indicates a member of the First Baptist Church in America, Providence.
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